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The Kdge of Hazard. By George Horton.
Illustrations by c M Rlya, The Bobbs- -
Merrill Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Portland people who have seen Ralph

Stuart In the romantic American-Russia- n

play "By Right of Sword" will recognise
and admire the prototype of the hero in
Frederick Courtland Hardy, the chief per-
former in Mr. Horton's novel. "The Edge
of Hazard," which deals with Russian
frontier life at a. period preceding the
Russo-Japane- war.

The racy style, describing love. Intrigue,
fighting, a duel, aristocracy and Incident
following incident In rapid succession,
remind one of the pages of MeCutchoon or
Anthony Hope. Mr. Hardy Ix distinctly
a fortunate young man. One of Boston's
Hlvt. experiencing the sudden loss of his
forHm and rast off by the society moth
h thought to marr.'. Hardy accepts an
offer to be superintendent of an Ameri-
can trading station In Siberia. En rout
to Vladivostok he manages to secure the
affections of a young Japanese girl named
Aisome, a Vassar graduate. Arrested an
a supposed Russian py. Hardy Is visited
by Aifiome, who says:

nl now co'xl-- l . You may let me oner.
If iou rrnlly meant what you Kald. It will
b the o'nly Mss nf my life, as It Is not the
custom of my country.'

She raised hr Hps tn him and h" stooped
and kissed her-- The lljw iver dewy and
very sweet, and he ronnrlous of tome
nubtle perfume, as If she herself wore some
exquisite flower. '

"Good-by.- " the whlupered. "and think
honiMlmeft of the little Lilac Blossom." She
turned and was cone.

Very poetic. Mr. Horton Is careful to
insist on th fact that Hardy Is a Bos-
ton man. wears eyeglasses and is one of
the best revolver shots this country ever
knew Consequently, in the pages that
follow Hardy is given everj chance to
prove his skill as 'a marksman. But the
chief incident. In the 22d chapter, where
Hardy shoots Stenka to save the latter
from death on the cross at the hands of
Chinese bandits, would have been hotter
omitted. It conies as shock to women i

readers, i

In a duel with Prince Romanoff. Hardy's
skill Is so marked that he succeeds In .

Fhooting oft one" of the Prince's cuffbut- - '

tons. The romance element Is contributed '

Toy the love match of Hardy and the
Princess Romanovna. Wang, supposedly
a Oorean boy. secures a position as sec-
retary with Hardy, and it is strange that
4he latter did not penetrate the disguise
nnd aay to Wang: "You are Alsome."
For such la the case. Lucky Hardy he
was loved at the same time by two
women.

How did the matter end? Tn the lart
chapter Hardy, the Princess and Alsome
are Journeying in a sleigh through tho
.mow to board a train en route to the
war In the Far East, when they are at-
tacked by wolves. Hardy's revolver comes
Into play and he fires his remaining cart-Tldg-

at tho howling wolves. In a mo-
ment of martyrdom. Wang, alias Alsome.
leaps among the maddened animals, say-
ing: "Farewell, my beloved. I givo you
to her and to happiness I. who have
Toved you tho most." The story finishes
tr-- ten additional lines, with the decisive
Information that Hardy, "with tears
streaming down his cheeks, stands erect
In the sleigh and holds the swooniug
Princess in his ,arms." The title of tho
story Is taken from Shakespeare's "All's
Well That Ends Well."

Christian Origins, by Dr. Otto Pflelderer.
fl 75 pet. B. W. Huebsch. New York City.
Translated from the German by Daniel

A. Hcubsch. Th. I)., this book of 295

iages made a sensation, among theological
circles when it recently appeared In Germany.

It is the result of a scries of
puhlic lectures delivered a short time
ago at the University of Berlin during
a Winter semester. In the presence of
students of all departments and many
noncollcgiatc visitors of both sexes.

The viewpoint from which Dr. Pflelderer
describes the origin of Christianity differs
vastly and In many ways from the
ditional church presentation. According-
ly, ft is easy to believe that the book
has not been written for such readers
as feel satisfied by the traditional church
faith. The author rather addresses those
who are possessed of an urgent desire to
learn what la to be thought from the
standpoint .of modern science concerning
the origin of the faith and the eternal and
temporal In It. The views expressed by
the author are the result of more than
40 years anxious study.

"The rationalist Paulus." write. Ir. Pfleld-
erer, "explains the miracle of J ecu walking
on the waters by saying that the Greek word
had been misunderstood, so that the passage
mean not 'on,' but 'by. the waters. The
miracle at the baptlmr. of Jesus rests on a
mistaken Interpretation ot the fact that a
dove chanced to alight an Jesus at that mo-

ment The miracle of the transformation of
the water at Cana .is reduced to the mere
trick ot the prestidigitator, which Jesus per-

formed as a bit of amusement at the wedding.
Less comically Innocent, but repugnant and
low. Is the rational explanation ot the birth
story, wherein the thought-lade- poetry or
legend Is dragged In the mire of vulgar prose.
Half a century ago the great church historian.
Ferdinand Christian Baur. ot Tubingen, was
the first one who dared to apply to the hls-tr- rv

of Christianity the thought of "evolu-
tion. which had long been normative In every
other department of science. His opponents
reproached him with a lack of understanding
of the perron of Jesus this was a gross In-

justice eo far as historical understanding Is
concerned. He was most hearty la his rec-
ognition of the moral greatness of Jesus. But
his sober and upright ene of truth did not
restrain htm from the romantic deification of
the person of Jesus and his segregation frosi
all historical conditions and limitations.

"The origin of Christianity Is to b thought
of as a developing process in which various
ether factors were working along with the
Itfcwork of Jesus. These united and adjusted
themselves gradually, but not without inner
contradictions and struggles.

"Jesus (aspired ethers because he htmtelf
was inspired by a faith, more elevatlifg than
humiliating, "bringing biles more than terrAr.
He won the "hearts of many because he brought
triehi a crest. nerc. ncn in Jove ana merer,
Kte-sen- 'ms set tee-- dry as dnst wisJ.
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Com of the scribes, nor the elaboration of
lean. Intricate questions of the jaw. nor nas
It the threatening, damning sermon of Judg-
ment. Ill word became the Joyous message
of for all the enslaved and oppressed,
the weary and heavy-lade- Whoever saw and
heard him. sot the Impression that something
new had appeared, a tearher different from
the a teacher by the Krace of
God In whom a higher power was t work
a Jvlne spirit, no the faithful felt; a

spirit, blasphemed their opponents
In any event, a power wonderful In rapturing
hearts, banishing demons and healing diseased
bodies.

"The New Testament became the arsenal
from which the Church of the Reformation
took the weapons from the priest-churc- h of
Rome. In Its tum, the Inspired Bible-lett-

soon became her new fetters, To tear loose
from them and struggle through to the real
freedom of a conscience bound to God only
that has been the, problem of modern Protest-
antism since Testing, and the solution tr that
problem engage our attention tofiar"Born near Cannstadt In Wurtemberg.
September 1. 1829. Pfleldcrer from 1SS7 to
1861 Mud led under Baur at Tubingen, and
afterwards studied In England and Scot-
land. He then entered tlie church, and
for a. short time held a pastorate at Hell-bron-

he became professor of theology
at Jena and In J5T5 was called to tho
chair' of systematic theology at Berlin,
having made his name by a merles of
articles on w Testament criticisms and
Johannlne and Pauline theology. As a
writer of many books of which the
present one Is an example Pfleldcrer
shown a judicial tone and his work la
remarkable for Its charm of Ftyle, In
New Testament criticism. Pfleldcrer

to the critical school which has
grown out of tho impulse given "by
Baur. He Is perhaps the leading renre- -
tentative of the liberal theological move--
ment, and has none of the dogmatic
narrowness that was at one time a char- -
acteristle of the German school. Pfleid- -
crer made many personal friends in
America at the time of his visit to tho
St. Ixmls Exposition where he partici-
pated in the Congress of Arts and Sci-
ences.

Hazel of Ilesthrrlaad. by Mabel Barnes-Grund-

51.50. The Baker & Taylor Com-
pany. New Tork City.
A wise man who thought ho knew

women .well, once remarked that all
novels were about marrying and being
married that Is. so far as women are
concerned.

Now. Just as sugar Is to tea or Bunshlne
to flowers so do charming piquancy and
almost Irish wit crystallize Into one of
the best love stories of the year. "Haxel
of Heatherland." It Is Impossible to mis-
take this being an English novel with Its
atmosphere of quiet rest, country lanes
and gardens, and the many occasions on
which its characters take tea with each
other. Their onespeclaI enjoyment seems
to be tea drinking. The motif of the
book is the perplexity of Hazel Wycherley
in her choice of a husband who must also
be her lover, and the diverse personalities
of two of her adorers, Robert Inderwlck
nnd Eustace Escourt, The story Is told
in the first person singular and the title
could well have been: "Hazel Wycherley.
Pepperbox." She was a young woman of
most uncertain temper and was all the
better of a guardian. In one of her
tempers she said: "Lord, may I be
something male in the next life. I don't
care what It is. a weasel, even, so long
as It Is not a female."

The novel gives these definitions of tho
gentler sex.

A woman Is tha most Interesting, complex,
unexpected sort of creature God has created.
She has great receptive powers, no con-
structive ability, a character with 150 sides
to It, and her moods and whims are beyond
counting, for they are legion.

4n love affairs men Invariably die before
women. It takes a great deal to kill wom-
en they cling to life with the tenacity ot
a cat

It Is quite remarkable when women do
find tnelr congenial work how quickly they
lire, of It and then they cry out that their
strength Is not sufficient to stand It. Wom-
en are such humbugs!

It should be remembered , that Hazel
refused to marry one of her lovers be-

cause he wore a blue necktie Instead of
a green one. and because bis shoe laces
had knots In them.

Tbe True Andrew Jackson, by Cyrus Town-sen- d
Brady. L. L. D. Postpaid.

Illustrated. J. P. IJpplncott Company,
Philadelphia.
Filled to the brim with historical data,

portraits of people famous In the history
of our country, of, public doc-
uments this hiBtory of tho career of the
seventh President of the United States is
a notable volume. The autnor Is one of
those who Is not over fond of the term
Scotch-Iris- h, meaning people who are
natives of the north of Ireland. He says:

It Is known that the Jackeons came from
Carrlckfergus. a town sear Belfast. In the
Province of lister. One thing is certain.
There is no evidence whatever that there
was any Scotch blood Sn them at alt. and
the pleasant fiction that because they be-
longed to the- - Presbyterian Church they
were therefore not Irish may
be courteously hut firmly dismissed. What-
ever Justification there may Tf for the
hybrid term Scotch-Iris- there is no evi-
dence that Jackson represented the alleged
mixture that comes under that curious name.

With this view of the case, there will
naturally be many expressions of dissent.

There can be no doubt that In the batbe
of Xew Orleans. January S. 3 ELS. Jackson
was materially aided to success by the
mad stupidity of the British In ordering
a frontal attack. Dr. Brady admits that
it would have been possible for Pakenham
to flank Jackson out of the latter s strong
defensive position.

The graphic atyle of the book and the
wtHMfWttc BMdolei teM.-- t the ty war
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rlor, make the recital of more than ordi-
nary interest. "I call Washington the
founder. Jackson the perpetrator, and
Lincoln the preserver of our country,
says Dr. Brady.

The College Man sad the College Woman.
By William De Witt Hyde, president of
Bowdoln College. J1.SO. Houghton. Mlf--fl-

& Co. Boston. Mul, and the J. K.
GIU Co.. Portland.
Enthusiastic and optimistic. Presi-

dent Hyde gives his tlews based on a
mature understanding of essential
matters connected with college life,
His observations are thoso of one who
has been a president during 20 years
of college life and college administra
tion. It Is just the book to assure over
anxious parents and guardians that
college students with all their faults
and follies are among the best fellows
in all the world.

For the first 45 pages the story Is
told by letters describing the transfor-
mation of the undergraduate, and the
other chapters are In the form of ad-
dresses. Most of the matter has al-
ready been appreciated In several
high-cla- ss American magazines. The
author thinks that the main reliance
of a college for Its moulding of men
nnd women lies In actual living. In an
atmosphere of freedom where each
person has returned to him frankly,
swiftly, mercilessly, 'the social Judg-
ment tha,t his acts Invite and his char-
acter deserves. The book Is dedicated
to President Roosevelt.

What I Reticles? Aad Other Mad est Ques-
tions. By President Henry S. Pritchett. of
ine jjaxacnustiis institute or Technology.
Si. Houghton Mifflin & Co.. Boston.
Mass., and the J. K. QUI Co.. Portlsnd.
Five helpful addresses dealing with dif-

ficult questions which today confront the
church and humanity. The titles of tho
talks arc: "What Is Truth?" "What Is
Religion?" "The Significance of Prayer";
and "Ought a Religious Man to Join
Churchy' Tho views expressed bear
the stamp of liberal good sense. Of course.
the. author assumes that a religious
man should Join a church. He argues
that if people find their religious lives
quickened by some body of professing
Christians, that they should not let any
formal creed stand In Jhe way of fellow-
ship with these Christians. "Christianity
even in Its organized form Is no longer
creed." says President Pritchett. "It Is
the visible expression of the gradually
growing, gradually advancing conscience
of the race. Darwin. Spencer and Tyndall
have helped to mould the church of today
no less truly than Luther. Zwlngle and
Wesley.

Individuality aad Immortality. By Wllhelm
Ostwald. professor ot physical chemistry
at the University ot Leipzig and temporary
professor at ITsrvard vclverstty. 76 cents.
Houghton. Mifflin & Co.. Boston. MarL.
and the J, K. Gill Co.. Portland.
It Is an old but comforting thought

coming to us from tho mists of ages
that it Is not death to die to take the
leap into the unknown. The immortal-
ity Idea of the theologian Is too well
known to warranVrepetltlon here-- Profes-
sor Ostwald, in giving the Ingcrsoll lec-
ture of liOS, treats of the subject ot our
future life as he would discuss a prob-
lem In chemistry. He writes In the cold,
merciless accents of science on the latest
thought relating to the connection of
mind and matter. Here Is tho conclusion
of his book of 71 pages: "Every advance-
ment that we, by the sweat of our brows,
may succeed in making toward our own
perfection. Is so much gain for our chil-
dren, and our children's children forever.
I must confess that I can think of no
grander perspective of Immortality than
this.'
Dick rentreaifa. by Katharine Tynan. Illus-

trated by George Alfred Williams. A. C
MeClnrg & Co.. Chicago.
All who love character sketches ot

English life, where one of the more
Important actors la a dog, will find
what they want in this well construct-
ed novel of 344 pages. The dog. San-ch- o.

figures in every complex situation
throughout the book, and the Inci-
dents are skilfully woven together.
Dick Penreath marries In haste a slat-
tern and a drunkard, and repents at
leisure. Mrs. Penreath Is, however,
mercifully killed off Just in time to
allow the hero to marry a former
sweetheart. Here is one ot th latter's
expressed opinions:

"A man should not put himself at
a girl's feet If he wants her to love
him in the common', human way." This
is like the Irishman's advice to a de-
jected lover: "Me boy. be boold. Show
ye lore her, like a saan!"

The Clsmmer. by William John Hopkins.
Houghton. MUftla ft Col. Boston.

Van., ted the J. X. GUI Compaay. Port-
land.
Where is the lover of the sea. who has

not gone forth at early dawn and at the
dote of day to watch the old sun thread
his colors lavishly over the water and
upon the wet saad; his --aurples and reds,
his dainty shades of pink and sbisasaering
greens? A kindred spirit inthls novel is
Adam, the clam digger, who was once a
teacher of biology, but prefers the soli-
tary life, and fcepes in time to sfcake ot?
all the dry dost of science. His solitude
Is happily disturbed by "Eve, d tighter of
Goodwin the Rich. Eve receives an In-
teresting lesson la claxlgglnjr and falls
in love with ber teacher, although her
mother has chosen the rich man for her.

The first story of the feeok. The Clsm-
mer." appeared in the Atlantic Monthly
in August. 19. a wjm very ojHitar.
The seeoed story, "A Dagater of the' efec yritk. the Ofrfcrtsihi sT JLsVusiJ

tsc sTsre aad AeUsa's resevtog his riraL
the Rich Mam. when his yacht straclc a
rock la a stsrm- - The third story, "Old
Goodwin's "Wife." pictured the happy flre-&1-4e

ot Adam and bin wife Eve. and the
reconciliation at last of the proud mother
of Eve. The three stories complete a
unique aai cJuxmtag hook.

TmHT. r K&lia Xtekert. JIJ. The Ssker
Me. Taylor Cessar. New Tork City.
Five years ag Miss Edith Rickert

then instructor la English at Tassar Col-
lege, New Tork. weat to England to find
color by which she could write books.
'The Reaper." with its Vosaber hack--
ground, was a gratifying success.

Now. we have "Folly." the story of a
Mrs. Christie, a selfish, unlovely Bngllsh
society woman who broke her marriage
vow by leaving her husband, accepting the
doubtful adoration of one J. Haldlne
Gore, a-- poet. Mrs. Christie, at the time
of her baby's birth, thought that her
baby "looked like a new kitten, and was

lobster-face- d, squalling thing. She
also expressed a wish to drown the baby.
In the lart chapter. Mrs. Christie emerges
as a sort of purified Madonna on a baby--
farm, and is so. "reformed that her de-
luded husband takes her back again.

The book is written with literary skill.
but its tone Is morbid too much after the
Sarah Grand-Ould- a order of things. Miss
RSckert can do better work.

Immigration mmA Its Bffect Vpon the raited
Mates, by prescott X- - nan. iua iienry
Holt & Co-- New Tork City, and the J. K--
Gill Company. Portland.
In a general sense, all white people

now in this country are IsA sal grant a
or the descendants of Immigrants.
This. then. Is our story. Starting with
immigration prior to 1S20, Mr. Hall
gives a calm, conservative and faithful
review ot this complex question, and
his book will fill a public need. He
is on the subject ot
repeal or further enactment of the
Chinese exclusion" law. He tells of
Immigration history, causes and condi-
tions, and discusses the effects, gives
proposed remedies, such as head-ta- x.

money, physical. Illiteracy and educa-
tional tests, consular inspection, etc..
and concludes with a review of Chi-
nese Immigration. Copies of. Federal
immigration acts ndw in force are ap-
pended,

LtBdseas Palatlar aad Modern Ds&h
Artists, by E. B. Greenshlelds. 12. The
Baker it Taylor Company, New Tork City.
Admirable and artistic, with C splendid

Illustrations and literary matter, con-
tained In 299 pages. Mr. Greenshelds gives
a useful history of laadscape painting
from the awakening of art In the 13th
century to the recent French Impresr
slonlsts and the modern revival In Hol-
land. He takes as his special subject the
art of such masters as Johannes Bos-boo-

Josef Israels. James Marls. Anton
Mauve. Matthew Marls. William Marls
and J. H. Welfacnbruch.

The manner In which each Individual
painter was affected by nature Is written
about with the keen appreciation of a
master artist and critic. In Che appendix
these articles are given: "The Opinions
of John Ruskln on Various Artists";
The Decay of .Art." by W J. SUltman;

'Landscape." and "Resllrm and Ideal
ism." by J. A. Symonda, J. M. Q.

IN LIBRARY AND "WORKSHOP

"The Pink Typhoon occupies the chief
place of honor In the fiction department of
the Smart Pet. Women readers will appreci
ate another clever tale, 'The way of a
Maid."

The Coal Trust, the Labor Trust and the
people Who Pay." by Hartley Davis. Is the
leading article In Everybody's and certainly
makes food for thought. A Frankenstein
of The Fancy" Is a llrely boxing story,
with a merry ring to It.

"BulMrode's Portrait." by Marie von Vorit.
In Fcrlbner's. Is an.unnsually good art story.
Painters ought to revel in It. "The Waters
of Venice." by Arthur Syroons. accompanied
by exquisite drawings In color, is one of tha
literary treats of the year.

A atlrzing little niesesg of the l!m.
which has been attracting attention among
discerning readers, is "The Life That
Cocata." by Samuel V. Cole, president of
Wheatos Seminary. The pubtlshrrs. Thomas
T Crowell A Co.. state that they have re
ceived a single order for IS00 copies, from
a private buyer, for gratulous distribution.

The anthor of "The Long Day" another
edition ot which ts in press Is lecturing be-
fore drawing-roo- audiences, dobs and
conventions on her personal knowledge
the conditions among working women In
the large cities. Her revelations and prac
tlcal suggestions hare been Important fac
tors In the several schemes now actively an
de. way for the comfortable and economic
housing of women wage-earne- In New
Tork City.

"Jcslsh Warren.", by William Bailie. I a
little volume contained In the Spring an-
nouncements of Small. Maynard & Co. It
Is a sociological study of the founder, of
philosophic anarchism, a Boston philosopher
now little remembered, out who was hon
ored by John Stuart Mill and whose me
chanical inventions Included the cylinder
press. Ills life has never been published
before, sad the volume Is one of permanent
value as well as of curious Interest.

Books on hygiene are seldom as attractive
as they are useful, but Dr. and Mrs. George
Wells Fltx "Problems In Babyhood." whlen
Henry Holt & Co. will publish this week. Is
thought to combine these virtue. Dr. Fltx.
a. Boston physician, lata of the Harvard fac
ulty, aad his wife write entertainingly and
Instructively of the car or the baby from
the standpoint of constructive control of the
development of the oody and character, dur
ing the iperlod of most rapid growth. Some
20 decidedly attractive pictures of child
types by Edward A Bell embellish the Ut
ile volume.

Herbert Quick, author of "Double Tron
hie." Is leading the quiet life. He has be-
taken himself to Palmetto Beach. Alsbaris.
there to write a sew novel, lilt library will
be of Interest to every one who has tried to
figure out what books be would take with
him were he banished to a desert Isle. It
consists of Roget's "Thesaurus." Webster's
Dictionary. "Omar's Rubalyat." Burton's
"Kasldah." six of Shakespeare's plays.
Thomas plsy "Arlrons." and the New
Testament. Mr. Quick's new Story la pro--

ecss of writlag la said to in a, very df tr-
eat vela from the roIUcklag comedy ot
Dhla Trouble."

Moxat. Yard Jk. Cc "state that Bleaaor
Hoyt 8ra!serds new book, Ia Vaalty Fair,
a Tali of Frocks aad Tesslsity Is alsaut
ready for publication. It should be aader-atso-d

that this bosk ts not a mere disserta-
tion on fsastaa. tfcsuga the origin of the
fashloaa is Its thesae. It ts most Impor-
tantly a s--a picture of the atssoephers aad
envtroasaeat out of which the faskleas
sprtag. aad this Involves infinitely mere
than the Rue da la Pats. The Partstaa
dressmaker Is not at all the creator of the
fasalons. he is their sdaptor. It is their
real creator, namely, the whirlpool ot vaa-
lty. frivolity and mad extravagance center
ing In Paris, that Mrs. Bralaerd paints with
supreme effectiveness In taste- - asssrstar
pages. It Is a book for man as well as
woman. - - - -

The Russians In Alaska are new to fic
tion. Warren Cheney has discovered them
In his remarkable novel. "The Challenge."
Just pualtshed by th Bobba-Merri- ll Com
pany, lie came upon them by accident. An
Eastern magazine had given him a commis-
sion to write up the Russian Fur Company.
and Its successor, the Alaska Commercial
Company. In the lines In which the Hudsoas
Bay Company has been exploited on the
other side. He had access to the Bancroft
library and the old post records and put In
about two years Intermittent work prepar
ing for the task. But at the end of that
time he had become so tremendously Inter-
ested In th human side ot the question
.there had developed such a wealth of new
and picturesque material for fiction tnat
h threw aside the historical commission
and began work on a novel. Not only doe
The Challenge" deal with Russians, but it
has much of the Russian literary spirit and
method.

A complete list of McClure-Phtlllp- s
s: "Lady Betty Across the

Water." an Aeglo-Amerle- story by C N.
and A. M. Williamson, authors of xy
Friend the Chauffeur." "The Lightning
Conductor," etc; "In Our Town." sketches
from the editorial sanctum of a small West-
ern community, by William Allen White:
"Red Saunders" Pets and Other Critters."
humorous animal tales by Henry Wallace
Phillies, author of "Red Saunders": me
Four Million-.- stories of mv Tork, Humor
ous and otherwise, by O. Henry, author ot
"Cabbages and Kings": "vrouw arooeiaar
and Her Leading-- Case." powerful tales of
the Veldt of Perceval Gibbon: "Mors Stories
of Married Life." by Mary Stewart Cutting:
"Pigs is Pigs." a. rarcial novelette by Ellis
Parker Butler. "The Far Country." a book
of poems, by Florence Wilkinson; "The Life
of a Star, stage reminiscences by Clara
Morris; "Enemies of the Republic." Investi-
gations In corruption, by
Lincoln Sterfenv; "Wayside Talks." by
Charles Wagner; The Cost of Competition."
by Sidney A. Reeve; "Foster's Complete
Bridge." by R. F. Foster, and The Mean
ing of Good." by G. Lowes DIeklason. au
thor ot "Letters From a Chinese Official."

A rare historical document Is "A Week at
Waterloo," being the narrative ot Lady de
Lancey. wife of a Colonel ot Wellington's
staff, now brought to light for the first time,
It lesds tn the Century. "Musa. and the
Wild Olive" is remarkablr well written. Any
expectation of sensationalism in William Jen
nings Brysn's discussion ot "Isdmduallam
verses Socialism" is likely to bs unfulHUed.
The paper Is a succinct presentation of toe
claims and objects of Individualism and So-
cialism, which Mr. Bryan defines as ten-
dencies rather than concrete systems. Mr.
Bryan also nrg that there should be no
unfriendliness between the honest lndlvtdeat-l- tt

and the honest Socialist, .lines both are
seeking that which they believe to be best
for society: and he points out how the on
may greatly aid the othr In the common
aim of both, the harmonious development ot
the human race, physically, mentally aad
morally. But he holds that the Socialist Is
Inclined to support monopoly, believing that
it leads to government ownership of mo-
nopolistic Industry: whereas individualists
contend against consolidation of Industrie
and "stand for a morality and for a system
of ethics which they are willing to measure
against the ethics and morality of Social-
ism."

Philip VerriU MIghels. author of "Bruwer
Jim's Baby." "Chatwlt. the Man-Tal- k Bird."
and mxny short stories, has a new hu-
morous tale In the April Century. The Off
Day of an Automobile." Mr. MIghels ts a
native of Nevada, from which be draws ma-
teria! for many stories, short and long, grave
and gay. He wsa born at Carson City In
IMP. Reared, as he says, among miners,
cowboys and Indians, he unconsciously ab-

sorbed the local color and tha tacts of West-er- a

life for a Quarter of a century. Mr.
MIghels was educated as a lawyer and ob
tained his Hcens to practice while still zt
years of sge. but .when he left his home to
live In San Franetjco. he began a new career

one of art and letters combined. Subse-
quently, upon ajtmmlng residence In New York
City, he studied art for several years, and
only abandoned painting and sculpture

he found the allurements ot literature
greater. Four years ot Mr. MIghels career
as a novelist and writer of short Action were
spent In London, where he had the satisfaction
of pit sting th editors 'of some of Engtand'a
foremost raagaslnes. In addition to publishing
a novel of I.csdon life that not a single Ecr-l!s- h

critic challenged for Inaccuracies. Since
his return from abroad Mr. MIghels has

a large number of short atorles sad a
number of novels, the most popular ot which
waa "Bruwer Jim's Baby." a mlnlng-cam-p

story. Ills latest book Is "Chatwlt, the Man- -
.Talk. Bird. Mr. MIghels usually lives aad
works In New Tork every Winter, but spends
his Summers anywhere out of New Tork that
his automobHe will run. He visits the Far
West frequently and has crossed the continent

dozen times.

OU Sauif. So Tbm.
EVjt Kxercr t mix. .

Tarrsat'a xvsct ot Cabefes sad
? is

OAP8ULES..
TsesuSiM. sa4uormresr far
goaerr&ee. gleet, whites, etc. Easy
to tax, eeerreeieal ts every. Fifty
Tsars tseeesefal use. Priest
SOKE Jt MARTIN. 321 Wash

ington street, Portland, or ay nsall from tsa
Tarrant Co, 44 Hudson St. New Tork.

Eviry Wimai
Isrstirsaf ml ITir ilirinM trimr

IMS) as TOMSIUPHI MARVEL Mriiflf Spray
T)MMTTtWlTrtin. A

tussad SmcHen Jtett-S-at.

mntti ceereaieEt.
iiOMim uiustfT,

lit rser 6wM ttr K.
If fct caaase sapsly tas
MIRTCL. aceestBO
eefeer. Ml sead Run it
lllailrated taoot nlC Itstree
fail parti sBlart asd rtir wSJs u.
Tilabii to Uaies- - Jf.KVXI. C.i

4 Km 334 ST.. SM tT TORK,
Woodard. darks Js C- o- Portland. Oregon.
B. U. Ekldsasre C&. 131 3d. Pertlaaa.

aSaai TOJCUJsCr lzZ
r IAS STOOft TIE TEST OF TIME AND WOH 1
I universal popular approval. Oldest and meat famous in tfrt I
I werkL Best forall uses. Sold bv leading dealers everywhere. I
j GRAJCP FUZE ISff ST." LOUIS WQjLLTS FAUL

l i1 lift 111 il l! rmmrot ssssfsrr sfr,

I WILL GIVE $1000
W I Fast Tl 3NE JUT CAlCtt M TIM!

I Treat Beisre
patooas deep xlanjb.
avajnet i pass.

lis fay HUH Cast.
No X Ray or otatr
Swindle. APaciack-laa- d

piaat nakes tss
cares,, msmk

Any tsBof.

133-Ps- Seek seat-tre- e

with te s tisBoaiik
of thowanes caress?
Write tstkeat. f

ANY LUMP llUfQMAH'S BREAST
Is CANCHR and if BerUxted I twill always

(lands la the, armpit and kHi aatekl.
UdVess N. & MIS. Bt. CHAMLEY & Ct.

Met Sareesdbl Caaeer Specialists LXtIhc
23 Third St., aa Francisco CaJ.

IIIILT SEI1 TO SHE IK WITS CIKSI

Constipated?
To be completely cured of

and the countless cotnpji-- J
cations it causes

Take Tarrant's
Seltzer Aperierit

(Tfirte-ffli- Registered)

An effervescent laxative," which"
establishes regularity, cures beart- -
burn, biliousness, etc

Sixty yttrt vf
cures.

At year drsgzlsts or
by maillrom ,

t6e Tarrant Co.
HbSsob stress
Xeir Tarlc

la JtEB sat C.U atraUte koi. mmJi mm rtsftea. Tak mm eUtr. sUAue
Bwassmu SasaStealUaa ui latlta.
tSooa. Ii;tjmr0na!it.inn4 4,!iPwSnkn, TMllakU

IsatfiatUspsyw. IUHsm frtsan. PHIIU. J2
TRAVELERS" CVXDX.

THE COMFORTABLE WAY.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
Tha ORIENTAL IJJIIXED

Tfae Fast Mail
VIA SEATTLE OR SPOKANE.
Dally. Portland Dally.

LeaTe. Time Bchedale. Arrive.
To and from Spo-Sd-

ane. st. Paul. Mln- - 7:00 am
11:4 res neapolla. Duluth and a:30pm

All Points East Via
Seattle.

To and tram Sr.
Paul. Minneapolis.

6:15 pra Duluth and All 8 :00 am
Points East Via

Spokaae.

Grnat Northern Steaaubln Co.
Satllns from Seattle tor Japan aad
China, ports and Manila, carry Inspsssensers and freight,

8--8. Mlaaeaota, April ZS.
S. S. Dakota. Jane 7.

NIPPON TTSEN KAISHA
(Japan Mall Steamship Co.)

S. 8. SHINANO MARU wilt sail
from Seattle about May IS for Ja-
pan and China ports, carrylnr

and freight.
For tickets, rates, berth reserva-

tions, etc call on or address
H. DICKSON. C P. & T. A.
122 Third St.. Portland. Or.

rfeeao Main 8S6.

TIME CARD

0FTRA1NS

PORTLAND
DA11.Y.

TJecart. irri
Yellowstone Park-Kans-

Clty-S- t, Louis Special
for Chehalls. Centralis.
Olyrapls, Gray's Harbor.
South Bend. Tacoms.
Seattle. Spokane. Lew- -
Iston. Butte. Billings,
Denver. Omaha. Kan-
sas City. St, Louis and
Southeast 8:30 am 4:30 pza

North Coast Limited.
electric lighted, for Ta-- x

corns, Seattle. Spokane. 4
Butte. Minneapolis. St--.

Paul and the East. 2:00 pa 7:00 am
Puzet Bound Limited for

Chehalls. Centralis, Ta-
coms and Seattle only.. 4:30pm 10:55 pa

Twin City Express for Ta--
eems. Sesttle. Spokane--.

Helena, Butte. St, Paul.
Minneapolis. Lincoln.
Omaha. St. Joseph, St,
Louis. Kansas City.
without change of cars.
Direct connections for all
points East snd South-
east ...11:45pm 8:38 par . ..If nn ltltnf f.aa.ffi- -

crer Agent, 235 Morrison si, corner Third- -
rsruuiB. wt- -

NOME ROUT

S.S. SENATOR June 1

Secare Tickets Now

SOUTH EASTEJtN ALASKA ROUTE
From Seattle at 5 P. M. for Ketchi-

kan. Juneau, Skasrray, White Horse,
Dawsan and Fairbanks.
15. S. City of Seattle, April
S. S. Haraboldt. April
8. S. Cottage City (via Sitka) April

ALASKA BXCURSIONS.
S..S. Spokane, June 1; July 0;

August 2.

F8R SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT
Frora Seattle at 9 A. M.; "Umatilla. April

S; Queen. April Cityof To-
pe lea. April 13-2- 8.

Fsrtfatsel Osier, 349 Washinfftesi st.
Xals 338.

C. M, LBR, Pas. 4b Ft. Act.
C. D. DUJ(.S, G. I. A.,

3 Market St San Francisco.

" Opera tsat: IS Pas4far Steamers fcr
SAN FRANCISCO

ami Ln Angelas eSrsct. Bi --daily service
Cassia IZ SteerrTC $8

CRTHOisifSOrfiAst
iMlsssaatMt IMTssW Street

45

TJlATaXMsB ITflDS.

D Union Pamc
S TBAINS TO THE EAST- - BAIL'S!

Tb rough Pullman standard aad tourist
sleeping-car- s dally to Omaha. Chicago. Spo-
kaae; tourist sleeping-ca- r daily to Kansas
City Reclining chair-car-s (seats free) to
me cast astir.

UXIOX DEPQT. Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D 9:13 A.M. Z:23 P.iL.SPECIAL for the East Dally. Dally.tta Huntington. " "

IsPOKAXE VLTER. Sly
. For Eastern Washington. "Walla Walla.
Lewtston. Coeur d'Alene and Great Northern
points. .

ATLANTIC EXPRESS .,- - p yr k

fngton':E'"tYUHUaU &rT

RIVER SCHEDULE.
: i .

FOR ASTORIA and S:0O P. M. 5:00 P.M.
war point. 'connecting Dally, Dally,
with steamer for Ilwa- - except except
co and Nafta Beach. Sunday. Sunday.
steamer Raisalo. Ash-- Saturday
st. dock- - ' 10:00 P. M
JIOR PATTOI. Ore- - 7 tOO A. M. ,5:30 P. M.

son City and TamhlU Daily. Daily.
Rivet! points. Ash-s- i. . except except
tock (water per.) Sunday. Sunday. .

For Lewtston. Idaho, and way points from
Hlparla. Wash. .

Leave Riparla 5:40 A. M. or upon arrival
traln.No. 4. dally except Saturday.

Arrive Riparla. 4 P. M . dally except ST- I-

day.

Ticket Office. Third sad Washlasrtoa.
Teleeaeao Mala 712. C. W. Stinger. City
Ticket Act.: A. JX Craig. Gen, Pass. Axt.

east
SOUTH

Leaves. JJN'ION DEPOT. Arrives.
OVERLAND EX-
PRESS TRAINSS:45"P.M 7:25 A. M,
for Salem. Rose-bur- g.

Ashland.
Sacramento. Og-d- n.

San Fran-
cisco. Stockton.
Los Angeles. El
Paso. New Or-

leans snd the
East. . 5:53 P- -J8:30 A. M Morning trainconnects at

Woodburn dally
except Sunday
with trains for
Mt, AngeL

Browns-
ville. Springfield.
Wendllng and :

Natron. 10:35 A. M
4:15 P. M Eugene passenger

connects at
Woodburn with
Mt, Angel and
Sllverton local P.5:500 A. M. Corvallis passenger-Sh-

eridan

:30 P.M. passen-
ger.

A. M.

Forest Grove
Il0:4.t P. M. Passenger.

Dally. JDally except Sunday.
PORTLAND-OSWEG- SUBURBAN

SERVICE AND YAMHILL
DIVI3ION.

Depot. Foot of Jefferson-Stree- t.
Leave Portland daily for Oswego at 7:3

A. M.: 12:80. 2:05. 4. 5:20. 6:23. 8:30. 10:10,
11:30 P. M. Dally except Sunday. 3:30. 6:30,
8:35. 10:25 A. M. Sunday only. 9 A. M.

Returning from Oswego, arrive Portlands
dally. 8:30 A. M. 1:53. 3:05, 3:05. 6:15, 7:35.
9:55. 11:10 P. M.: 12:23 A. M. Daily except
Sunday. 6:25. 7:23. 9:30. 11:45 A. M. Sun-
day only. 10 A.M.

Leave from- - same- - depot for Dallas and In-

termediate points dally. 4:15 P. M. Arrive
Portland. 10:15 A. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h Motor Lln
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlle. con-

necting with S. P. Co-'- s trains at Dallas ana
Independeace.

First-clas- s fare from Portland to Sacra-- ,

niento and San Francisco. 520; berth. 55,
Second-clas- s fare. $15: second-clas- s berth
32.50.

Tickets to Eastern points and Europe
also Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia
CXTT TICKET OFFICE. Corner Third ssl

Washington Sts. Phone Main 712.
C. W. STINGER. . A. L. CRAIG. -

City Ticket Arent. Gen. Pass. Axt

Astoria and Columbia

River Railroad Co.

. Leaves. UNION DEPOT. I Arrives.

Dally. For Msygers. Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport,
Clifton. Astoria. War-8:0- 0

A. M renton. Flavel. Ham- - 11:20 A. Mi
mond. Fort Stevens.
Gearhart Park. Sea-
side. Astoria and Sea-
shore.

7.-0-0 P. It Express Dally. 9:50 P. Mi
Astoria Express.

Dally. i;
C" A. STEWART. J. C. MAYO,

Comm.'! Agt--. 248 Alder st. G. F. & P. A.
Phone Main 906.

SAN FRANCISCO 6 PORTLAND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Operating- the Only Passenger Steamers fos

San Francisco Direct.
Sailing dates from Portland S. S. Colum-

bia, April 1. 11. 2t: May 1. S. "S,
Senator: April 6. 16. 26: May 6.

. REDUCED ROUND-TRI- P RATE. $25.
Berths sad Meals Included.

JAS. H. DEWSON, Agt.
Those Mala 208. 243 Washington Si.

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer
FAST TIME.

TJo the Columbia, the finest river trip lnr
the United States.

Leaves Oak-stre- dock 7 A, M.. Mon-
days. "Wednesdays and Fridays, arriving
at The Dalies. 4 P. M.

leaves The Dalles 7 A. M., Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving Port-
land. 3 P, 34.

Office and wharf foot Oak street. Phono
Main 2960.

CHARIES E. STEELSHITH. Agent.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

Steamers for Salem. Independence and Al-
bany leave 6:45 A. M. dally (ecept Sunday).

steamers for Corvsllls and way points
leave 6:45 A-- Mr Tuesday. Thursday aad
Saturday.

Oregon crrr transportation co
Office aad dock, foot Taylor St.

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

LEAVE SEATTLE 9 P-- M.
"Jerersoe," April 7. 17. 27, 9 F.

M., via WraBgel.
TolyMw," April 12, 22.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATJH. .

Oa .excursion trips steasser eaets at
Sitka. MetlakafcUa, GUoier. Wrassel.
tc. addltloa ts regular ports of

ealL
Call or send for "Trip to Woader-f- ul

Alaska, "Iadlsa Basketry."
Tatsas Poles."

TXR ALASKA g, CO. -

Fraadc Weetsejr Ce Assets.
3es ojaat 9C Fsrsnsad '9c,


